Your guide to a great...

ESCAPE

If you’d like to receive our E newsletter, invitations and offers, please email
enquiry@claremontctc.com.au and let us know.

DISCOVER THE
TREASURES OF
SPAIN, PORTUGAL
& MOROCCO
Why not combine all three
in the one exciting trip!

WE KNOW BECAUSE WE GO!
Antarctica was not a part of the world I ever thought I’d visit, however,
I loved it. The scenery was spectacular and the penguin chicks were
absolutely adorable. You’re welcome to call in to see my photo book or
email me for the link to short videos of my trips to Antarctica and Botswana.
Our personal experiences travelling the globe (now to almost 90 countries),
provide us with the knowledge to tailor make a holiday just for you, often
saving you hours on the internet. If you’re interested in river cruising or
cruising for 2020 please call in for a brochure, as we’re running out of
space to put them!

Spain and Portugal have
so much to offer. Historic
cathedrals and castles, world
renowned art galleries, delicious
food, washed down with local wines
to the sounds of a guitar. Just a short
trip across the straits of Gibraltar
brings you to exotic Morocco. Wander
through the laneways of colourful
medinas in Fez and Marrakesh, then
escape the hustle and bustle to the
beautiful High Atlas Mountains or
the Sahara Desert.

Thanks to everyone who referred a friend or family member to us last year,
it is genuinely appreciated.
Happy Travelling! Lyn Murphy, Manager

JAW-DROPPING
TORRES DEL
PAINE AND
COLOURFUL
BUENOS AIRES
Wild and remote scenery,
contrasts beautifully with a
vibrant city, rich in culture
and history.
If your idea of a great holiday is trekking
through some of the world’s most
spectacular mountain scenery, then you
simply have to visit Patagonia.
After you have marvelled at the pristine
wildness, return to civilisation and the cultural
experience that is Buenos Aires. Its historical
buildings have a distinctly European feel,
earning it the title ‘Paris of the Americas’.
Famous for Tango, Eva Perón and the colourful
buildings of La Boca. Be sure to visit the
beautifully restored opera house.

PROSECCO
PREFERENCE
Discover one of the oldest
wine regions in Italy, the
Prosecco Hills.
When you have seen all Venice
has to offer, why not take a short
four day trip to the mountainous
region of Prosecco?
Travel through dramatic scenery,
visiting traditional wineries on
route, plus visit the medieval towns
of Triviso and Asolo, then stop for
lunch at the UNESCO World
Heritage listed Villa Barbaro.
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Remember - Without a travel agent you' re on your own!

New and Unique Ideas for the Traveller!
PYRAMIDS, PHARAOHS & SPHINX...

CEFALÚ
SICILY

Egypt is a timeless destination with over
five thousand years of history.
For those interested in history and culture,
this alluring country has so much to offer. Visit
colourful Cairo, and get to know Egypt’s friendly
people. Marvel at the Great Pyramids, the tombs
in the Valley of Kings and cruise the Nile visiting
its magnificent temple ruins along the way.

BOTSWANA’S
PRISTINE
WILDERNESS
Landscapes in Botswana are
diverse and dramatic, from the
waterways of the Okavango Delta
to the Central Kalahari desert.
Enjoy a boat safari on the
Chobe River watching families
of elephants drink and bathe.
Partner that with scenic light
aircraft flights, staying in intimate
safari lodges and
you will have an
African holiday
that’s hard to
beat.

SOMETHING FOR THE
LITTLE MONKEYS IN YOUR LIFE
Pack your spirit of adventure, leave your gringo boots at
the door and embrace Costa Rica’s Pura Vida playground.

NEW CLUB MED RESORT
Unparalleled sea views
& Italian Dolce Vita
for an exceptional
Mediterranean getaway.
Discover the picturesque
town of Cefalú, where
rugged cliffs dive deep into
the Mediterranean Sea.
Wake up in your private
villetta and spend the
day relaxing by the stylish
infinity pool or discovering
Sicily. Children from eight
years are welcome.
PS. Book now for Club Med
2020 Skiing Holidays in
Europe and Japan

On this Trafalgar Family Adventure Holiday, you will get up close
and personal with turtles, monkeys, butterflies and many more
amazing creatures. Glide along the canals of Tortuguero under
the watchful eyes of colourful toucans. Trek up the sides of the
Arenal Volcano, traverse it’s hanging bridges and then zipline
down it’s slopes. Fun for all the family.

7 NIGHT ISLAND HOP IN HAWAII
Why stay in one place when you can cruise
to all four main Hawaiian islands? Explore
volcanoes, waterfalls, rainforests and lava flows
on the Islands of Hawaii and Maui, along with
the gorgeous beaches. Fly / stay option is also
available if you prefer not to cruise.

INDULGENCE IN EASTERN CANADA
A mix of English and French cultures, indulge in all the elegance
this romantic journey has to offer

From the sweeping skylines
of Toronto to the thundering
thrills of Niagra Falls, you’ll be
equally inspired by both the
natural elements and urban
areas of this striking part of the
world. Luxury Gold’s Eastern
Canada tour includes, Quebec,
Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto,
with an optional add-on New
England Cruise along the St
Lawrence River and down the
coast to Boston.

Qatar Airways will be flying to Malta from June this year

Specialists in worldwide cruising to suit all tastes

WINDSTAR
CRUISES
YOU’RE CLOSER THAN EVER
RECAPTURE THE TRUE
SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
ON A CHRISTMAS
MARKET RIVER CRUISE
Experience the incomparable nostalgia of Christmas on the
Danube where every city seems to out-sparkle the next.
Christmas Markets filled with crafts and foodstuffs have been held across
Europe for centuries, and what better way to see them, than from the
luxury of a Crystal River Cruise. Their sights, sounds and unbridled
enthusiasm can’t help but leave you filled with child-like wonder.

CELEBRITY EDGE
The first of Celebrity’s new
Edge Class of ships, are
designed to leave the
future behind.
Its unique outward-facing design will leave you feeling more
connected with the sea and the places you visit, whether it’s on
the infinity veranda of an Edge Stateroom or on the re-imagined
terraced pool deck.

SILVER MUSE

Board a Windstar yacht and you’re closer than ever to the
kind of authentic and unforgettable experiences that you
travel to find in the first place.
With 148 – 310 guests, a Windstar ship is large enough to pamper
yet small enough to explore secluded coves and charming villages.
If you’re unsure if it’d suit you ask Lyn as she cruised on their flagship
sailing vessel Wind Surf last year and has previously cruised the
Greek islands on Wind Star.

CRYSTAL ENDEAVOR TO TRANSIT
NORTHEAST PASSAGE IN 2021
This route has captivated
travellers for centuries.
This 28 night voyage leaves from
Anadyr, Russia on August 18, 2021
and finishes in Tromsø, Norway.
The 200 guest vessel, will visit
some of the world’s most remote
islands and coastlines, allowing
adventurous guests to explore
terrain few others ever have, all
in luxurious comfort.

SOLO TRAVELLER SPECIALS

Lyn recently enjoyed lunch on board the elegant Silver Muse on
her maiden visit to Fremantle.
Great news is that, after a season in Alaska, the ship will be returning
to Australian waters from November 2019 to April 2020, including a
Christmas/New Year cruise ex Sydney. With just 596 guests, it’s a perfect
opportunity to cruise close to home in style.

SHIPS COMING TO FREMANTLE 2020
• Regent Seven Seas Navigator • Queen Mary 2
• Radiance of the Sea • The World • Silver Whisper
• Ruby Princess • Maasdam • Azamara Pursuit
• Oceania Regatta

Regent Seven Seas Cruises

Ponant Cruises

Embark on a journey of discovery
with their NEW Special Single
fares. Unlock exclusive savings
with 50% off Single Supplements
on select 2019 cruises in the
South Pacific, Australia, New
Zealand, Asia, Alaska, Europe,
South America and Africa.
Wander the globe in your own
style and make newfound friends
along the way.

Ponant offers a large range of
cruises with no single supplement.
So now is the time to discover the
treasures of the land by sea, on
board their elegant and luxurious
yachts. The french crew’s expertise
and attentive service, will have
you enjoying a travel experience
that is both authentic and
sophisticated.

Emirates will be flying to Porto from July this year
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Travel experiences from our team...
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Claremont Cruise &
Travel Centre
Old Theatre Lane
Bayview Terrace6010
Claremont WA

ALISON SEABOURN
I’m excited to be heading off over Easter on a
Seabourn cruise, on board one of their newer
ships the “Encore” She is a small ship taking no
more than 600 guests. Seabourn is a Luxury award
winning cruise line offering guests
exceptional and sincere service of
the highest quality.
I will be cruising from Bali to
Singapore and hope to enjoy
the amazing onboard activities,
including the Spa and The Retreat
along with the culinary pleasures
of their various dining venues. Oh,
and of course I will be getting the
chance to see the famous ancient
Temple of Banjar in Borobudur.
Call me after Easter if you are considering Seabourn for the first time,
I can give you some up to date details of my cruising experience.
Alison, Luxury Cruise & Travel Specialist
PS. I’ll also be enjoying an overnight at the brand new 5 star Capitol
Kempinski Hotel Singapore. How lucky am I.

NICOLE MALTA & ITALY
It’s been a big year, I’ve celebrated my 50th
birthday and 30 years in the travel industry, and
as we all know big birthdays evoke big dreams.

Cambodia and Vietnam had been on my
wish list for a long time, so when
the
opportunity came up recently to cruise
the
Mekong between these two countries there
was no thinking music required.
From iconic temples to amaz
shopping and tiny villages to ing
bustling
cities this trip was truly a pleth
of
discovery. The array of culture, ora
ritua
and ruins were captivating and the ls
added bonus of soaking up the river
village life on a small ship was fabulous.
We extended our trip to explore Siem Reap,
a perfect base to discover the us Temple
of Angkor Wat, Ho Chi Minfamo
City and
Hoi An, filled with history andhcharm
,

Sue

I have been wanting to visit Italy my whole life
and finally this year it happened
(how can it be that I’ve not
been there before being of
Italian heritage?).

Claremont Cruise & Travel Centre
Old Theatre Lane
Bayview Terrace, emont
Western AustraliaClar
6010

The buzz of Rome, beautiful
Florence and the romance of
Venice, Italy didn’t disappoint!
Malta was another amazing
destination for me this year
and I was surprised by
its history and beauty. If
you’ve not yet been, you
need to put Malta on your
to visit list. Emirates fly
there so it is easy, just
come in and talk to me.
Nicole, Travel Enthusiast

Sign up to the best Cruising E-Newsletter
to receive the latest worldwide cruise specials
/
www.gocruising.com.au claremont-cruise-travel-centre
CLAREMONT CRUISE & TRAVEL CENTRE
Old Theatre Lane, Bayview Terrace, Claremont WA 6010
Phone (08) 9383 2711 | Email travel@claremontctc.com.au
Web claremontctc.com.au
All information correct at time of printing March 2019 and is subject to change without notice.
Please contact us for further details.

Remember - Without a travel agent you' re on your own!

